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How to Use This Guide
To connect to Internet links

NOTE: The following instructions apply when reading this guide on a 
desktop or laptop computer. They do not apply when reading 
this guide on a handheld device.

When you see blue underlined type it is a link you can click to go directly to a 
website, as long as the link has not changed since publication. If you find a dead 
link you still may be able to find the web page using the “Wayback Machine” 
at www.archive.org. (See page 2 for more information about links and how to 
get a free e-book of the next edition of this guide when it is updated.) You will 
need to be connected to the Internet to go to the website. When you click on 
the link it will either open your Internet browser software or, if it is already 
open, it will open the page within the browser. If you have your browser open 
and minimized at the bottom of your screen, click on it to view the webpage.

To move around
You can move through the guide in any of the following ways:

• You can simply start reading, and move around by using the scroll
bar on the right side of your screen. As you drag the scroll button, you
can see the page number indicated. (By the way, the Table of Contents
starts on page 4.)

• Another option is to use the arrow buttons. You can find the arrows
beside the white box indicating the page number (either at the top or
bottom of your screen, depending on which version of Adobe Reader
you are using). To go to a specific page, type it into the white box and
press enter.

• If you want to start with a particular topic, you can click on the topic that
interests you in the Table of Contents which begins on the next page.
You will then be taken to that topic. (The screen may be small when
you get there, so adjust the size using the instructions given below.)

• If you want to find a particular word or phrase, go to the Edit menu at
the top of your screen. From the drop-down menu choose “Find” or
“Search”, then type in the word or phrase you want to search for.

To read with ease and comfort
To read this guide most easily and comfortably, we recommend you adjust the 
viewing size. You can easily change the viewing size to the one that’s best for 
you by changing the percentage size. Click on the arrow to the right or left of 
the percentage and you can adjust the size. A size of 100% will be comfortable 
for many readers. If that looks too big or small on your screen, adjust the size 
up or down to find the best size for you.
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1. Introduction
Welcome to your fabulous future as a home stager! According to Entre-
preneur magazine, home staging is a “hot” business, so you’ve picked 
a perfect career for success. The demand for home stagers is growing 
steadily as more and more homeowners learn about the service and its 
benefits. You can be ready for this surge of continued interest in home 
staging by entering the field now.

You may have seen home staging on TV or read about it in a magazine, 
inspiring you to investigate how to enter this exciting field and lead-
ing you to this guide. During your research, you probably came across 
training programs that last only a few days but cost a few thousand 
dollars. However, many up-and-coming entrepreneurs cannot afford 
pricey programs like these when first starting out, nor can they wait 
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around for the next scheduled training session. If you want to get your 
home staging business off the ground now with little money up front, 
the FabJob	Guide	to	Become	a	Home	Stager will give you the information 
you need to get started, and much more.

1.1 A Career in Home Staging

1.1.1 Why Choose Home Staging?
From first-hand experience, I’ve discovered that working for yourself 
and building a business are far more rewarding than working for some-
one else ever will be. Not only on an emotional level, but also because 
your earning potential is not dependent on fiscal budgets or biased em-
ployee evaluations. Being the boss, you control your work schedule, 
how much your business grows, and how much income you make.

How many homes are listed for sale in your neighborhood right now? 
What about city-wide? Don’t forget about the condos, apartments, and 
commercial properties. Chances are good that hundreds of homes and 
properties are listed for sale in your area, and many more are entering 
the market daily. All of these properties need to be staged before enter-
ing the competitive real estate marketplace.

Luckily, many homeowners and real estate agents have heard of stag-
ing and know how fundamental it is for moving a property faster and 
for more money. This is where you come in. As a home stager, you will 
work in beautiful homes and be paid quite nicely for it as well. You will 
work directly with homeowners or in conjunction with top real estate 
agents. And, because of the proven marketing techniques you will learn 
later in this guide, they will know about your service and know how to 
contact you.

Jason Maxwell of Equity Enhancers wholeheartedly believes that “home 
staging is about changing lives…one house, family, and real estate mar-
ket at a time! If you are looking to help change the way America sells 
homes, then home staging is the business for you.” This FabJob guide 
will provide you with all the insider information needed to launch your-
self as a successful home stager.
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1.1.2 What is Home Staging?

Home Staging vs. Interior Redesign 
or Interior Decorating

Home staging differs in a number of ways from interior redesigning 
and interior decorating. First, the primary task of a home stager is to 
help homeowners and realtors sell houses. This focus makes a home 
stager’s tasks fairly specific and different from both interior redesigning 
and interior decorating, even though they do overlap to some degree.

For example, an interior decorator helps people to redecorate interi-
or spaces. This might involve redecorating a single room or an entire 
house. The decorator might help a client to choose new furniture, create 
an entirely new decorating theme, replace window and wall coverings, 
add color or create an entirely new color scheme, replace flooring, and 
so on. Interior decorators are hired not just for homes, but to redecorate 
offices, restaurants, and any other spaces where decorating makes an 
impression on the people who use or visit the space.

An interior redesigner is essentially an interior decorator working with-
out the big budget. Interior redesigners help clients to redecorate their 
living or working spaces using furniture and accessories they already 
have. Like interior decorating, interior redesign might also include 
coming up with a new color scheme, repainting walls, adding more ac-
cessories, and removing furniture and accessories that don’t fit in.

Now, compare this to tasks typical of home staging. In a nutshell, home 
staging is the process of making a house buyer-friendly. The public at 
large assumes they can envision a space without bias, despite being 
presented with garish decorating choices or stark, empty rooms. In re-
ality, they often have a hard time seeing a home’s potential, no matter 
how good their imaginations may be. Homebuilders don’t market new 
homes by showing an empty or cluttered model—they tastefully make 
each model home as enticing as possible to buyers. This is because a 
buyer must be able to immediately picture living in the home before 
they ever buy it.
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The main ingredients in home staging include:

• Highlighting a home’s best features

• Certifying a home’s cleanliness

• Abolishing the clutter in a home

• Neutralizing the color palette of a home

• Seeing a home from the buyer’s perspective

• Depersonalizing a home

Some in the industry use the term “real estate enhancement” as an al-
ternate name for staging. This seems especially appropriate because 
that’s exactly what home staging can do. It enhances the best features of 
a property while improving or downplaying the not-so-great features 
along the way.

With staging, any potential problems with a home’s cosmetic appear-
ance or basic functions can be addressed early in the selling process. 
Staging can prevent a house from sitting on the market too long and 
prevent a seller from lowering their asking price.

1.1.3 Typical Tasks of Home Stagers
Along with using your creativity to stage homes, you will also need 
some resourcefulness and organizational skills in order to tackle nu-
merous tasks essential to managing your business. We’ll look at the 
specific skills and knowledge you will need later on in this guide. On 
an average day, you may be involved to some degree with any or all of 
the following activities:

• Marketing and advertising your business, including website cre-
ation and updates.

• Returning calls to potential and existing clients.

• Making appointments with new clients and managing your daily 
schedule.
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• Calling on clients in their homes for consultations.

• Drafting proposals or bids for your services.

• Presenting and selling proposals to clients.

• Writing up contracts or letters of agreement for your services.

• Staging homes.

• Managing work crews or assistants.

• Sourcing, ordering, and keeping inventory of all necessary sup-
plies and staging props and materials.

• Collecting deposits, balances, and any unpaid amounts from cli-
ents.

• Keeping good business records, paying state and federal taxes,
and maintaining business licenses.

• Establishing alliances with reputable service providers to use as
subcontractors or to recommend to your clients.

1.1.4 Services Provided by a Home Stager
In the field of home staging, there is room for a variety of service offer-
ings. Many homeowners have busy lives, and they need the help and 
knowledge of a professional in order to get a project completed quickly. 
However, some people are “do-it-yourselfers” who will want to carry 
out your recommendations on their own.

Here are some typical home stager service offerings:

Assessing Interior Spaces

The first step in any successful home staging project is assessing the 
space. Here you will do a walk-through with your client, inspecting the 
home room by room, checking for deficiencies, looking for ways to im-
prove what you see and making notes. This service can either be a stand-
alone service or incorporated into an overall home staging project.
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Consulting

As a home staging consultant you will meet with clients to discuss their 
home staging needs. Rather than carrying out any work for the client, 
you will merely provide them with an analysis of their interior and 
exterior spaces. You will give them recommendations for how to stage 
the home, either on the spot, or in a detailed report delivered or sent 
electronically later.

Staging

This involves assessing the home and performing some or all of the 
tasks mentioned in section 1.1.2. The typical home staging project en-
tails everything from removing over-sized furniture to decluttering 
to getting rid of unpleasant odors. Sometimes, you will be assisted in 
these tasks by the homeowners themselves, and other times you will 
be left on your own to complete the project without the involvement of 
the homeowner. You may or may not be working with subcontractors.

Additional Services

One way to increase your earning potential is to expand your service 
offerings and catch the attention of a wider customer base.

Home Organizing
Home organizational services would be a natural fit, because part of 
home staging is clearing the clutter in a home. You can help clients or-
ganize closets, cabinets, and entire rooms by working hands-on or sug-
gesting products to optimize their organization.

Personal Shopping
Another practical service to add would be personal shopping. You will 
save your clients valuable time by doing the legwork for them. If a cli-
ent has authorized you to purchase items, make sure there is a return 
policy or you’ll be stuck with a piece if the client doesn’t choose it from 
the presented options.

Interior Redesign
Many home stagers offer interior redesign services to clients. Interior 
redesign is similar to interior decorating, but there is less emphasis on 
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adding brand new elements to the rooms (such as new furniture, win-
dow treatments, flooring, etc.). Rather, you will work with what the cli-
ent already has and create a more organized whole. Like home staging, 
interior redesign often begins with a process of cleaning, decluttering 
and organizing.

Full Service Interior Decorating
Full-service interior decorating is another lucrative way to expand your 
business. This involves helping clients with an extensive assortment 
of items including: furniture, wall coverings, window treatments, bed-
ding, upholstery, paint, flooring, rugs, lighting, and complete remodel-
ing projects. As you can see, full-service interior decorating requires 
getting acquainted with numerous products and establishing contacts 
with a variety of specialty contractors.

1.2 Adding Value in Today’s 
Real Estate Market

You may be thinking, “These are tough times, people across North 
America are still recovering from a housing crisis, how will I ever find 
work in this kind of market?” Rest assured that even, or especially, in 
difficult economic times home stagers are a much-needed resource for 
realtors and homeowners.

A poll conducted recently by Royal LePage Real Estate Services high-
lights the fact that first impressions are everything in the real estate 
market. Actually, most potential buyers make up their minds about a 
house within the first few minutes of viewing it. The poll also found 
that while a majority of home buyers said they preferred to view a home 
without furnishings, an unstaged home lacking furniture and other dé-
cor tends to allow buyers to focus on the negative details. 

According to Dianne Usher, senior manager, Royal LePage Real Estate 
Services, “A contemporary and minimalist space with neutral coloured 
walls and a limited number of personal items appeals to most buyers 
and ensures the best results when selling a home.” Creating this kind 
of space is exactly what a home stager does.

According to an article in MoneySense magazine, home stagers have 
been proven to help sell homes quicker and for more money. The ar-
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ticle reports that in a survey of nearly 3,000 properties in eight major 
U.S. cities by Coldwell Banker Realty, the average home sold in about 
a month, while staged homes typically sold in about two weeks. In ad-
dition, staged homes sold for 4.7% more on average than non- staged 
homes.  

Another recent article on Housingwire.com noted that home staging 
has now become a must in the housing market, as homes are more like-
ly to sell and sell quickly if they are staged.  Staging has become an ef-
fective reality tool, no matter the state of the housing market.

Of course, today’s real estate market is still not what it was before the 
downturn a few years ago. Still, homeowners and realtors continue to 
seek out home stagers to help them make their homes stand out in a 
buyers’ market. Staging a home depersonalizes it and helps buyers to 
imagine themselves living there, making it easier to sell by helping it 
show better and look its best in marketing photos. Both homeowners 
and realtors are also more aware of home staging thanks to television 
shows on networks like HGTV and are more likely to consider home 
staging as a way to help them sell a house.

Staging a home has other value, too. Consider that in order to sell their 
homes, many homeowners often must make the difficult decision to 
drop their price in order to sell their property. Given that staging a 
home has been proven to sell homes faster and for more money, mak-
ing an investment of a few hundred dollars to stage their home can 
save homeowners thousands of dollars over dropping the price of the 
house.

Another related aspect is that, in selling homes in a buyers’ market, 
there is often more of a need for a homeowner to be willing to negotiate 
their asking price. If they already have a “rock bottom” price they are 
willing to accept, you can help them to stay above that price by mak-
ing their home more enticing to prospective buyers. Obviously, there is 
great potential for a home stager’s skills and talents even in a difficult 
real estate market.

In addition to maximizing home selling prices in a tough real estate 
market, home staging also has a positive effect on a neighborhood or 
community as a whole. When a house sells, it influences the market 
value of surrounding homes. If the selling price is higher at a staged 
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house than it would have been otherwise, the value of the homes in that 
area can be affected positively. Staging can create stronger real estate 
markets one property at a time.

1.3 Benefits of Being a Home Stager
Working in this industry has so many rewarding benefits, especially for 
those with a knack for decorating or the need for a flexible career. Aside 
from the customizable work schedule and unlimited income potential, 
it’s such a joy to use your creativity on a daily basis. This work can also 
be heartwarming as you help clients tap into life-changing equity on 
the sale of their home.

Work from Home

Home staging is a career tailor-made for a home office. The primary rea-
son is that the bulk of your work will take place in your clients’ homes. 
Being less than sixty seconds away from your kitchen and bedroom can 
be one of the many benefits of working from home.

Obviously, this can also be very distracting as you try to write your pro-
posals and handle an assortment of business details. You will need to 
be a self-motivator in order to stay focused. The best way to do this is to 
set aside a designated office space for your business. A spare bedroom 
or study will work great, but you can also use part of your living room, 
garage, or other free area separated by a room divider or tall folding 
screen.

Express Your Creativity

There are very few things in life as exciting and stimulating as gener-
ating imaginative ideas and putting them into practical use. This line 
of work provides endless opportunities to exercise your creativity and 
problem solving skills while getting paid for it in the process. Not only 
will you be finding resourceful uses for a homeowner’s furniture and 
accessories, you will also consult with them on color palettes, fabric 
choices, and much more.

Real estate enhancement specialist Diana Ezerins feels that “it is imper-
ative to stay current on both real estate market trends and interior de-
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sign trends because you straddle both industries.” When you actively 
gather new knowledge and inspiration, you’ll have more creative ideas 
to show your clients.

Help People Who Need It

Expediting the sale of a client’s property by staging to its full potential is 
a good deed in many ways. The most tangible way to see this is when a 
client receives more money than originally expected for their property. 
This extra money can be used to purchase a new home, pay off debt, 
send their kids to college, or help them to care for an elderly parent.

Staging can also help people’s lives in other ways. For example, a per-
son who has recently lost a spouse may need to move to a smaller resi-
dence or apartment in order to make ends meet. They will be grateful 
for a quick sale and any extra equity that can be made along the way.

As well, it can be stressful when a family is temporarily split up be-
cause their current home hasn’t sold yet, and mom or dad must begin 
a new job in a different town. A decision must be made as to who will 
stay and get the house sold, so the quicker it can sell the better.

You Can Start Right Now

With low start-up costs, becoming a home stager is something you can 
start as soon as you finish reading this guide. The typical base amount 
needed to launch a home staging business is about $500 to $1,000. How-
ever, you can spend more or less than this, depending on what equip-
ment and supplies you currently have on hand.

As with any new venture, it is smart to start small and test the waters. 
You may be able to do this while still employed by someone else and 
then transition to running your business full-time as your client base 
and revenues grow. Saving up three to six months worth of living ex-
penses will help this switch go more smoothly and may keep you from 
needing a small business loan, but isn’t absolutely necessary.

TIP: There’s not really a need for an elaborate office when you’re 
first starting out. You should earmark most of your start-up 
money for marketing and promoting your new business.
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1.4 Inside This Guide 
The FabJob	Guide	to	Become	a	Home	Stager will take you step-by-step 
through everything you’ll need to start out and succeed in your new ca-
reer. Each chapter is full of important information, helpful advice, and 
useful tips from experts in this exciting and rewarding field.

In Chapter 2, we’ll take you through the specialty service areas you 
might want to consider before starting your home staging business. 
Then you’ll discover how to meet with clients and assess their home 
staging needs. We’ll also show you how to assess the spaces you will 
transform for them and become their chosen home stager. After read-
ing about the tools and equipment you’ll need, you will learn “How 
to Stage a Home”using the design elements and principles you’ll read 
about in this chapter. You’ll find out how to organize and “declutter” 
the home, as well as how to hide blemishes before bringing it all to-
gether by arranging and decorating the space using a variety of props, 
artwork, furniture and accessories. Finally, in this chapter, we’ll tell you 
how to find, hire and work with contractors you may need to fulfill your 
vision of your client’s fully staged home.

Chapter 3 will help you to get ready. What skills and knowledge will 
you need? Where can you learn more about home staging? What train-
ing programs are available? What professional associations can you join 
to help you as you get started? How can you find jobs in related fields 
to prepare you for your new career? The answers to these questions and 
more are in this chapter.

Chapter 4 explains the business aspects of starting your own home stag-
ing company. We’ll show you how to create a business plan, find fi-
nancing and name your company. You’ll also learn about home staging 
franchises that are available to you. We’ll help you answer the following 
questions: What start-up expenses can I expect? Where can I get financ-
ing if I need it? What are some of the legal aspects I should consider? 
We’ll also help you learn more about working with support staff and 
how to hire the help you need.

Learn about “Getting Clients” in Chapter 5. You will learn various 
strategies for marketing your business such as how to create your own 
website, types of advertising you can use and where to advertise, and 
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how to get free publicity for your company. Discover the potential of 
networking with other business professionals and where to find others 
who can help your business to prosper. 

Finally, in Chapter 6, you will read the stories of some people just like 
you who started out in the home staging industry and went on to create 
very successful businesses.

When you have finished reading this guide, you will understand the 
skills and knowledge you will need to succeed and where to go to find 
additional help and resources. By following the advice and using the 
valuable resources included you will be on your way to success as a 
home stager. Let’s get started!
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